
 

 
 
 

 

HUMMUS (V)  
Sesame Paste, mashed chickpeas, garlic, olive oil and lemon juice. 

 
SALAD O LIVIEH (N)  

Chicken breast, potato &egg mixed with mayonnaise, olive 
 

MAST-O-KHYIAR (V)  
Persian yoghurt mixed with cucumber and herb. 

 
KASHKE BADEMJAN (V)  

Smoked aubergine, fried onion, garlic mixed with walnuts 
 

MIRZA GHASEMI (V)  
Grilled aubergine, fried onion, garlic, egg mixed with fresh 

 
FATTOUSH (V)  

Mixed lettuce, carrots, fried bread, fresh mint, tomato, cucumber, radish served with olive oil 
and fresh lemon 

 
DOLMEH 

Chicken breast, potato, egg, carrots, garden peas, pickled cucumber with mayonnaise, olive 
oil and gherkins 

 
KASHKE BADEMJAN (V)  

Fried aubergine, fried onion, garlic mixed with walnuts and kashke 
 

FALAFEL (V)  
Chickpeas, parsley, onion, coriander, garlic 

 
SALAD SHIRAZI(V)  

Chopped tomato, cucumber, onion mixed with fresh herbs, lemon juice, olive oil 
 

MAST-O-KHYIAR (V)  
Persian yoghurt mixed with cucumber and fresh mint 

 
MAST-O-MOUSEER (V)  

Persian yoghurt mixed with shallot 
 

TABBOULEH (V)  
Finely chopped parsley, tomato, mint cracked wheat, onion, served with olive oil and fresh 

lemon 
 



 

 
 

 
 

MAKHSOOS 
A mixed skewer marinated lamb fillet, chicken fillet and a skewer of minced lamb 

 
KEBAB MAKHSOOS 

A skewer of marinated lamb fillet and a skewer of minced lamb 
 

KEBAB SULTANI  
A skewer of chicken boneless and a skewer of minced lamb 

 
KEBAB CHENJEH 

A skewer of diced marinated tender lamb fillet 
 

KEBAB KOUBIDEH 
Two skewer of minced lamb 

 
KEBAB BARG 

A skewer of marinated lamb fillet 
 

KEBAB BAKHTIYARI  
Whole chicken (poussin) marinated in 7spices, olive oil and lemon juice 

 
JUJEH KEBAB (ON THE BONE) 

A skewer of baby chicken marinated in saffron, olive oil, onion and lemon juice 
 

JUJEH KEBAB (BONELES S)  
A Skewer of chicken breast, marinated in saffron, onion, olive oil and lemon juice 

 
KHOREST GHEIMEH BADEMJAN 

Diced lamb pieces, fried aubergine, split yellow peas cooked in tomato sauce 
 

KHOREST BAMIEH 
Fresh okra, diced lamb and a touch of garlic cooked in tomato sauce 

 


